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Recommendation/Approval of CBED Loan of
$175,000 to Haleiwa Distilling Company to
be used for working capital and equipment.
Co-lending with Feed the Hunger
Foundation which has approved a loan of
$175,000 for a total CBED/FHF loan of
$350,000 to Haleiwa Distilling Company

Haleiwa Distilling Company
Draft Website: http://mywebsite.straffordmedia.com/preview/c818188c?device=desktop
Nathan Sisler is an active Special Forces Intelligence Officer in the US Army. He has three young
children with his wife, a second grade teacher at Sunset Elementary School. Born and raised in
West Virginia, Nathan was born into a family that has been distilling spirits for generations.
Nathan currently owns 14 acres of ag land and a home in Waialua. He leases out 5 acres of the
agricultural land in three separate parcels, each with a 12-month term. The remaining land is
largely undeveloped but has several acres planted in chocolate and citrus, with plans to expand
his citrus production and develop part of the land for aging barrels of whiskey and rum, and
hosting tasting and farm tours.
Nathan has secured a 10-year lease on a lot at the old Waialua Sugar Mill. Blueprints have been
drafted for the distillery and the architects have responded to questions from DPP - a building
permit is anticipated to be received in February along with approval for a septic system.
The Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB – the Agency responsible for approving a
Federal liquor license) has verbally approved his license as of November 26, 2021. The Honolulu
Liquor License will follow the recommendation of the TTB.
Nathan is on leave until March and will be using a further 6-months of accrued vacation
thereafter to get the business off the ground. He hopes to begin generating revenue from
blended products as early as March which will allow him to retire from active duty before he
gets deployed again.
His blended production will be 400 gallons per month (equivalent to 2,000 bottles – 750mL).
This level of production will be less than 0.1% of estimated Alcohol consumption by local
residents, and does not include any visitor consumption. At maximum production capacity
(4,000 gallons per month) the distillery will still be less than 1.0% of the resident market.
Nathan will be focused on building a premium niche product but has based his projections on a
retail sales price of $40 a bottle and a wholesale price of $22 a bottle, with 50% of sales coming
from wholesale channels and 50% from retail channels. The business model anticipates Net
Margins of 37% at start-up, but reaching Net Margins of 67% once at full scale.
Nathan has already been approached by investors asking him if he would like to sell equity in
the project indicating the potential for a future liquidation event. A distillery on the Big Island
was recently able to raise $1.5M from outside investors prior to securing their liquor license.
Haleiwa Distilling Company has a risk rating of 3 (Acceptable).
Pros:
• The borrower is able to make loan payments based on existing revenue.

•
•
•
•

The borrower has a very good credit score and recently paid off all credit card debt.
This loan will be our first participation loan with DBEDT and could lead to more loans
through their borrower pipeline. FTHF will be servicing the DBEDT portion of the debt and
collecting a fee for it – MOA is attached.
The loan will qualify for our CDFI target market as Waialua is considered a low income
Census Tract.
The ingredients for the distillery will be sourced locally and will provide a market for offgrade products providing much needed economic support to local agricultural producers.

Cons:
• Ag tenant revenue is tied to annual lease agreements. However, the tenants have renewed
their agreement once and plan to continue leasing the property. Further agricultural land is
in high demand and Nathan received over 20 applicants for the lease.
• Nathan hopes to retire from active duty but plans on doing so only after the distillery is cash
flow positive.
Staff recommendation is to approve $175,000 at 5% for 84 months using EDA funds.

